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This practical book offers a six-step approach to developing a successful programme to help children with autistic spectrum disorders
cope with the sensory input that they find overwhelming, and to
identify the activities they may find relaxing or rewarding. She describes 30 activities using touch, sound, taste, vision and movement
that can be used by parents, occupational therapists and educational
professionals, to improve children’s communication skills. Checklists
that can be photocopied are provided to use in the assessment of
children’s sensory reactions, sleep patterns, sense of movement
and use of eye contact.
The first reading of this book is quite frustrating because of the
way in which it is laid out, for example the chapter on the assessment form describes how to mark it before one sees the form.
In another chapter on specific sensory aims and strategies, there
is a brief description of the sense and then a list of the names of
activities with a reference to the page number, so one has to go
to each of these pages to read up the activity and then go back to
the earlier chapter. After using the book regularly though, this gets
less annoying because you know which of the activities you want
to use and can refer to the relevant page.
The book is divided into three parts as follows:
Part 1: Contains very brief descriptions of sensory integration
and autistic spectrum disorders. At the end of this section there
is a Table of the six-steps that should be taken to develop a sensory programme. The author gives a useful explanation of how to
observe reactions to all the senses whilst doing Activities of Daily
Living e.g. During ‘Sleep’ the following senses can be observed:
Touch (PJs/duvet vs blanket); Taste (Do they chew/suck in bed?);
Smell (What have the sheets been washed in?); Vision (Light/dark
room); Hearing (Walkman/earplugs); Movement (Deep pressure
with a heavy blanket/hammock).
Part 2 gives the 6 steps to a successful sensory programme. This
section begins with:
Step 1: - the assessment – Sensory Checklists for each of the
senses are provided but this is given after the description
of how to fill them in. It would be better to have examples
of activities linked to each of the sensory checklists. There
are quite a number of aspects to observe in each category,
which is perhaps a good thing because it makes caregivers
more aware of what to look out for.
The checklists provide a sensory profile for each child
in each of the following categories – movement, visual
system, eye contact, touch, food, hearing, smell and
sleep e.g. there are five observed behaviours to observe
during the ‘sleep’ activity e.g. On a ‘frequency’ scale of
0 – 4, the caregiver can observe “Has difficulty sleeping;
Prefers to sleep with parents; Sleeps in unusual places e.g.
squashed against wall or wrapped in blankets; Sleeps in
specific clothing: Sleeps with no clothing.
Step 2 - is described as “Specific sensory aims and strategies”.
A list of suitable sensory programme activities is drawn
up for each aim but just the names of the activities is

Step 3

given, one then has to turn to the relevant page for the
description of the activity. Aims for touch, listening, looking, taste, smell and movement are given i.e. each ‘sense’
describes the aims, the communication or language to
use, the strategies to use if they don’t like the sensation.
- contains a description of general sensory programme
activities. The author describes numerous activities including “bath routine” and gives aims for a good variety
of ideas/activities and applies these to functional outcomes
e.g. put on cream for tactile input but which might lead
to teaching the child to put on sunblock. The activities
cover tracking activities, music and movement activities,
language games and functional activities such as afternoon
tea. These are all analysed in terms of the sensory areas
needed and also the behaviours to watch out for in the
child. She also describes how to do the activity and what is
needed. Simplified line drawings are also provided which
the reviewer considers unnecessary.

Steps 4,
5 and 6 cover Programming, Evaluation and Reassessment. This
section comprises the Forms to be used to do these tasks
are proivided. An example of a completed form with the
following headings is given: Activity, Aims, Observations,
Notes, Further Activities, Suggestions.
Part 3 is on Positive Behaviour Support. A table with the following
three columns completed is provided. For example Behaviour (does
not like cleaning teeth); Sensory Issues (Feel of toothbrush in mouth;
smell, taste of toothpaste); Sensory activities (face paints; smelling,
tasting activities including toothpaste; Massage including face).
There is a short description of each activity with ideas of sensory activities that can be used as rewards (again with what is felt
to be unnecessary line drawings) followed by short paragraphs on
‘desensitisation’, ways to help an overwhelmed child, relaxation and
a few more activities are suggested for relaxation. Finally there are
forms that can be photocopied for Positive Behaviour Support which
has ‘windows’ to fill in covering Observation; Disability; Implication;
Skills to be taught/intervention.
The last pages are filled with line drawings to be used as visual
aids to support the sensory programme e.g. a pom-pom or of a
nose etc.
Useful resources (books, websites and professional services)
are listed.
Relevance to SA: Although this book is written by an Australian,
most of the ideas are universal and can be applied to individuals or
groups. There are bits of information that can’t be found in other
sensory books, because they’re based on Sue Larkey’s experiences.
Some of the resources have been really useful and interesting to
explore. It is felt that this book would be more useful to caregivers, family and assistants rather than occupational therapists (OTs)
(especially SI trained OTs) as it is written in a very simple format. If
teaching non-qualified people to carry out the suggested activities,
it is felt that supervision by an OT trained in SI, would be ideal.
The book certainly makes for more motivated care-giving by
describing the sensory elements incorporated into daily activities i.e.
turns routine tasks into therapeutic activities which could enhance
the level of care and the quality of life of each child, as there would
be more ‘fun’. This in turn will lead to better response from the
child motivating the care-giver to keep trying to implement new
sensory ideas and methods into care-giving.
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